
Thank you for your Enquiry,

Does the client understand consent & personal boundaries?

While physical limitations rarely are an issue, what OHS precautions do I need to be aware of?

While most conditions are managed effectively, I still need to be made aware of them for the safety of

both parties involved, Medical conditions such as but not limited to Epilepsy, Diabetes, Hypertension &

Mental health disorders could have situations arise inside a session and being prepared is the best

option.

I offer invoiced and non-invoiced sessions to people with a disability in the south east Queensland region, I

have offered intimate services for 5 years and recently registered a company so I could provide invoices to

clients who require them.

Before sessions can be arranged some information about the client is required to make sure I am able

to provide a safe & consensual service. With my personal safety & the safety of my clients being top priority

not all prospective clients are able to go ahead with a session.

 

 i.e. Mobility / Tubes / catheters etc.

 

Clients who have access to mobile phone or email services are encouraged to use them to make future

bookings, I have found this liberating for clients. While the above is great it must be understood that

excessive SMS or emails are not appropriate and while this new experience is exciting, setting boundaries

and expectations from the start is very important & promotes personal growth in social & intimate settings. 

For clients who are non-verbal I also have experience with communication boards & other devices.

Confirmations for bookings can be also forwarded to a support staff member upon request. Support staff are

welcome to assist in making arrangements also, I do prefer to have one key point of contact when

organizing home visits, this helps communicating requirements clearly.

 

I provide a service agreements for those needing a clear outline of whats is expected from each party

involved along with optional mutual non-disclosure agreements being used in some cases where my

personal information or the information of my clients is seen as at risk, While I love what I do & the positive

effect it has on my clients, I am not publicly out to my family & community and this risk of being outed is

taken quite seriously. 

I would never disclose personal information about clients or support staff, So I expect the same respect to

be given to myself.

 

Looking forward to hearing from you!
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